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Oun new Prime Minister tells us that
the government  wi l i  have to make
deep curs ir-r government spending,
rvhich rr' i l l  'affect oLlr econom\', ollr
socien-, or.rr s'hole ir 'rri '  of l i fe.'r

We erpect  spending reduct ions.
d200  n i l l i on  i s  schcdu led  to  be  saved
in the h ighe r  e ducat ion budget  bv 'ef -
f i c i ences ' .  t h r r t  i '  r cJue  t i on  i n  pos ts .'We 

do not rls vet knorv r'vhere thev
w i l l  f a l l . . r r r J  r r h a t  r r e  h e v e  t o . * p . i r
in future ve i lrs. We can expect higher
fees but must rvait to see *hat lee av
thev  n  i l l  a l l ow  and  wherhe r  o r  ra thc r

Questions

to our 'core business', learning, re-
search and teaching.

\fhat would we like from the
new government? Recognising the
value of our contributions to knowl-
edge and understanding, and to the
economic welfare, of our own so-
ciety and internationally; and rec-
ognising the values of intellectual
commitment and integrity, which
underpin these contributions. This
would require a change of direction
away from the commercialisation of
knowledge, most recently directed

how much the Treasury will claw them back. Financial
support for students will change, but it will not be easy
to move to a radically different system. Higher educa-
tion is the largest employer in many British cities; rolling
it back will have relatively the greatest impact on areas
outside London and the South East. ls there any sign that
government and its advisers have considered the indirect
and unintended consequences of their economic ooli-
c ies? We must hoDe so.

How will Oxfbrd fare? We are not as well oositioned
to  dea l  w i th  the  consequences  as  we were  in  the  1980s.
Oxford (and OUP) survived rhe Thatcher cuts thanks to
the indirect support of posts and previous direct trans-
fers by rvealthier colleges. This may not be forthcom-
ing in present f inancial  c ircumstances. The balance
of spending on est i rbl ished academic posts has shi f ted
rrn'av from the colleges ro*,:rrds the University. It will not
bc easr-to reclairn i i .  As Robin Briggs "rg.r .ä in Oxford
Nlagazine, No. 300, the Humanit ies Divis ion, which has
been hard hit bv the fiscai rules that followed the RAE,
may need to postpone i ts ambit ious bui lding plans to
save money for posts, and to f und its deficit. Man_v of the
substant ial  sums raised bv the Universin 'Aooeal äre r ied
to particular centres and lnstitut.t, und roi irirnsferable

by the proclamations of Lord Mandelson as minister for
(almost) everything. It is unlikely that this is the change
in our'whole way of life' for which the Prime Minister is
preparing us. Higher Ambitions (see Oxford Magazine,
No. 296) remains on the website. It could give way to a
new 'Vision', but is more likely to survive the change of
government, with or without a new name. The Depart-
ment of Business, Innovations and Skills survives, with
'higher education' tucked in behind. However, the Min-
ister of State for Universities and Science, David'Wil-
Ietts, M.P., will attend Cabinet meetings. He has already
expressed his scepticism about the REF. Can he take a
wider view of the nature and purposes of higher educa-
tion than Lord Denham, his predecessor in that position,
was allowed to do?

Government can make an important change in the
context in which academics carry out their research,
and eyen teaching, by reforming the law of libel, Brit-
ain's particular contribution to suppressing freedom
of speech and publication in the U.K. and abroad. This
won't cost government money, though it will be resisted
by their old and renewed corporate friends, not to men-
t ion l ibel lawyers.

An current legal case against Peter Wilmshurst was
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The Oxford Hanseatic Scholarshipt
HARTMUT POGGE

THr April number of the monthly journal Standpoint
contains a strongly worded invective against the Ham-
burg merchant Alfred Toepfer, who died in 1993 and
who set up a well-known, middle-sized philanthropic
foundation. Under the journal's rather misleading cover
title "A Nazi shadow over Oxford" Michael 

-Pinto-

Duschinsky has published a lengthy, wide-rangrng ac-
cusation against Toepfer because of his dealings with
Nazi Germany. However, there is no Nazi shadow over
Oxford, there never has been one and fortunately there
never will be one. In his article Michael Pinto- Duschin-
sky also criticized the foundation for its alleged "trivi-

alisation of the Holocaust implicit in the foundation's
accounts of its founder's career." The foundation has
strongly rejected this accusat ion by point ing ro i ts open-
ness, transparency and oblectivity when dealing with its
founder. The foundation has also published two critical
biographical studies in 2000 and 2-008 which have made
extensive use of the available archive material.

The Hamburg foundation is best known for its gen-
erous support of the arts through various prizei in
Germany and other European countries. In Britain it
provided annually in the posr-war period from 1967
until 2006 the now defunct Shakespeare Prizsfor Brit-
ish artists. Among the 40 recipients were Doris Lessing,
David Hockney and Bryn Terfel, to name but a few. Asif
the Shakespeare Prize was nor generous enough, Alfred
Toepfer also gave to Oxford University the Hanseatic
Scholarships which allowed two Oxford studenrs - to
wlrlch a few years ago candidares from Cambridge were
added - the chance to study in Germany. These scholar-
ships had been introd,r..d u couple of 

'years 
before the

Second World rü/ar. Then after a long interval thev were
recreared in l9z0 irr  grateful  t . tpoät.  to rhe r .rdrnir-
sion of German students as Rhodes Scholars in Oxford.
Harald Mandt,  himself  a Rhodes Scholar between 1908
and 1912, had been instrumental in persuading Toep-
fer to re-offer the Hanseactic Scholarships to Oxford. So
from 1970 until 2010 nearly eighty stuäenrs have been
elected as Hanseatic Scholars to study in an academic
field of their choice for up to rwo years.'The scholarshios
were open to undergraduates in their  f inal  year and io
graduate students. Initially the scholars had to study in
Hamburg for their firsr year before they could move to
another German university. This was chansed later and
they .now can spend one or iwo years  a t  an1 öerman un i -
verslty or researcn lnstltutton.

The large majority selected have been research stu-
dents aiming for a D.Phil. Their excellent academic
record as undergraduates as well as their outstanding
research projects qualified them to be chosen. The great--
est number of candidates have presented themselves in
the fields of modern German literature and German his-
tory in the 19'r' and 20'h centuries. Other subjects have
included physics, geology, engineering, law, music and
Chinese studies. 

'$7hat 
has repeatedly impressed the

selection commimee has been the candidatei' high aca-
demic quality, their commitmenr ro their intendeä work

O x p o n o  M e c e z r N E

VON-STRANDMANN

and their keenness to learn more about living in Ger-
marly. Most of the candidates have been linguistically
well equipped, but some have had insufficient knowledge
of German. In such cases the Hamburg foundation hid
been willing to help by paying for language courses. In
any case after their return from Germany their reading
and speaking abilities and their knowledge of Germany
has, as one would have expected, vastly improved. The
scholarship scheme has proved its value over and over
again. It needs to be menlioned here that the Hansearic
Scholarships are not the only studentships the founda-
tion finances. All in all there are on average forty schol-
arships the foundation manages per year, most of these
scholars coming from Eastern Europe.

In addition the foundation agreed several years ago to
offer the German History Prize to Oxford, anotheisign
of Toepfer's largesse. The prize ran for a few years. Un-
dergraduates and graduates in their first year competed
to answer over three hours a question paper; topici cov-
ered most aspects of modern German history, including
the Third Reich. The aim of the prize was ro alert youn[
students to the possibilities of undertaking graduate
work in German history. The examiners were the author
and Hugh Trevor Roper.'When Trevor Roper moved to
Cambridge, Michael John, a former Hansearic Scholar
and Historr.Fellow at Magdalen took over as second ex-
amlner.

Ini t ia l l l ' the foundat ion in Hamburg did not under-
take much of a social programme for the Hanseatic
Scholars, but this has changed and the foundation has
extended its cultural progiamme to include all their
scholars. During their time in Germany the graduate
scholars report back to their Oxford and Cambridge su-
pervisors about their academic progress and subÄit at
the end of their time in Germany a report to the founda-
tion. Neither the selection commitree nor the Hamburg
foundation influences the choice of topic the scholari
want to pu.rsue nor the progress of their work nor any
of the results. Academic freedom has been and is para-
rnount. How could it be otherwise? In this connection
Pinto-Duschinsky asks whether the teaching of the hol-
ocaust at Oxford is "affected by the university's sources
of f unding." ? This q uestion does not make sense. First of
all the Hamburg foundarion does not transfer any funds
to the University directly and secondly the History Fac-
ulty plans its syllabus independently from any outside
lnterlerence.

The first selection commitree was chaired by Sir Noel
Hall, Principal of Brasenose College. The link ro Brase-
nose was due to the fact that the above mentioned Har-
ald Mandt had been an underqraduate there before the
First'World'S7ar and had kept i"n touch with his old Col-
lege. After Sir Noel Hall's rätiremenr the chairmanship
passed on to Sir Edgar 

' 'üTill iams, 
for many years Secre-

tary to the Rhodes Trust and'üTarden of Rhodes House.
The committee's meetings continued to take place in
Brasenose until his retirement. 

'Sfhen 
Barrv Nicholas.

Professor of Roman Law, became Principal of Brasenose
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and Chair, the meetings were moved to University Col-
lege and have been held there ever since.

After the Hanseatic Scholarships had run for ten
years, a re-union took place in Rhodes House to which
Alfred Toeofer was invited. He had flown in from Mos-
cow where he had been on business and where he had
also organised some cultural exchanges. F{ewas persona
gra ta  in  the  Sov ie t  Un ion .- 

In 1976 he had been awarded a CBE at the sugges-
tion of Keith Jeffrey - not Edward Heath as suggested by
Pinto-Duschinsky - who was a member of the board of
curators of the Shakespeare Prize. As The Times noted,
when Toepfer was handed the prize at a ceremony in the
British Embassy in Bonn in November of that year, he
was given the prize "for his work as the head of a founda-
tion in Hamburg which presents prizes for work in pro-
moting European unity and also a Shakespeare prize for
British cultural achievement." To what extent Toeofer's
candidacy for the award was vetted is not yet clear. 

-

Among the next chairmen of the selection commit-
tee were Sir Julian Bullard, former British Ambassador
to 

'Sfest 
Germany and Fellow of All Souls, John Flem-

ming, Warden of Wadham and Jim Reed, Professor of
German Literature and for many years editor of the Ox-
ford Magazine. During the chaiimanship of Sir Julian
the Hanseatic Committee began to hold joint selection
meetings with the German Academic Exchange Service
(DAAD) which organised the Theodor Heuss Fillou'sh ip
and the Michael Foster Memorial Scholarshio. ln this
way unnecessary competition between the two scholar-
ship schemes was avoided. As the cooperatlon betrveen
the two schemes seemed to be workine well, Tim Reed
became the  f i rs t  io in t  cha i rman fo r  a l l  fäur  schb la rsh ip ,
offering academic study in Germany. There has been one
disadvantage to this arrangement: that the combined
selection committee has become rather large. However
it is hoped its size will help to avoid any mistakes. The
joint committee continues to adhere to the principle of
choosing the best candidates. There are some commirtee
members who can vote for both schemes and some who
only represent either the DAAD or the Hanseatic Schol-
arships. This article's author. who has been involved in
the selection of Hanseatic Scholars as Secretary since the
beginning of 1970, followed Jim Reed as Chair for two
years. He was in turn succeeded by Professor Jonathan
Wright, Christ Church, and Professor Nigel Palmer, St.
Edmund Hal l .

The work of the two selection committees is beyond
reproach. Their members undertake not only excellent
work for the DAAD and the Hamburg foundations, but
also for the University and its student candidates. The
cooperation withthe foundation would not work if there
were any suggestion that the Hamburg foundation was

involved in any alleged "grey washing" and not facing
uD to the realities of the Third Reich.- 

What about the scholars themselves? Nearly all of
them have finished their research work and oassed their
advanced degrees, mostly doctorates. Most of them
have landed very good yobs either in academia, in the
civilservice or in the business world. They have all made
their way and have achieved a great deal. The Univer-
sity and the Hamburg foundation can be proud of them.
Among former scholars are Richard Evans, now Regius
Professor in History at Cambridge and head of Wolfson
College there, Niall Ferguson and Michael Rosen, both
now Professors at Harvard, of History and Philosophy
respectively. In Oxford there are at the moment five
Hanseat ic Scholars in academic oosit ions in German
literature: Tom Kuhn, Fellou' et St. Hugh's, Professor
Karen Leeder at New College, fieorgina Paul, Fellow
at St.  Hi lda's,  Robert  Vi lain,  col lege lecturer at Christ
Church, about to move to a professorial position in Bris-
tol .  and Kirst in Gwver. TRF at \ {erton.

To suggest that the rirrn.r' ior the scholarships "is se-
verely tainted" is disingenuous to sav the least. Neither
old Toepfer nor the foundation have ever attached any
strinss to them. The foundation has done fantastic work
for tf,e arts in general and students in particular. Where
would the money have come fronr if the cultural links
bet'uveen Oxford and Cambridge and Germany had been
re' tr icred ro rhe stare secror i  Thc f , . r . r  that oid Toepfer
emploved some convicted Nazis ilfter the war does not
make him a war criminal. hor,vever much his associa-
t ion rvi th these men is di f f icul t  to undcrst i rnd. And the
foundation today is very critical of Toepfer's engage-
ment 'ur. i th the Third Reich. Toepfer 's pasr has been the
subject of the two recent critical accounts lvhich have
been referred to above and which nrovided most of the
mater ial  for Michael Pinto-Duschinskv's art ic le.  What
emerses is that Toepfer was not a -e-ber of the Nazi
Parn' nor ir member of the SS. He was not a perpetra-
tor.  In business terms he was a smal l  f ish unt i l  h is r ise
irr  the l9- i0s and 1960s which was when he made his
fortunc. I f  the Universi tv 's sub-committee is to recom-
mend to the Unir-ersitvis Donations Review Commit-
tee that its :rssociation'with the Toeofer Foundation be
terminated - ancl  this is obviously thä purpose of Pinto-
Duschinskr"s art ic le -  then the Universi ty would need to
rethink ser ioush'  i ts l inks "vi th the Rhodes Trust whose
founder 's brur,r Idecc]s rrncl  pol ic ies make him moral ly a
difficult benef:rctor. Bur then the Rhodes Trust has done
fantast ic and generous thirrgs for i ts scholars as has, on a
smal ler scale, the Toepfer foundat ion. The same is true
for the Volksu'agen-.  Fiat- .  Thvsscn-,  Krupp-,  Henkel-
and Deutsche Bank Foundirr ions n' i rhout u 'hose massive
f inancial  in ject ions, the u'or ld of re seirrch in Europe and
the US would have suffered or.r rr large sc:rle.
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